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ToDisplay 
Phys. Ed. 
Act·vities 
MTS To Demonstrate 
In College Gym Friday 
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the OCE. 
gym you will have the privilege of 
seeing a demonstration of some of 
the physical education activities 
now being carried on in the state 
schools, given by the Monmouth 
training school. 
Tentatively, the program is 
planned to include these activi-
ties: 
Primary Group 
1. Singing games: Dance of 
Greeting, 2nd grade; A Hunting 
We Will Go, 1st and 1st & 2nd 
grades. 
2. Stunts: Thread the Needle, 
Duck Walk, Elephant Walk, Crab 
Walk, Camel Walk. 
3. Indian Dance, 3rd grade. 
4. Tumbling: Forward Roll, 
Backward Roll, Dive and Roll, 
Bridge, Headstand, Run in Front 
Door-Back Door, Double Dutch. 
Intermediate Group 
Miss Gentle's r,oom: Balancing 
-exercises and stunts. 
Miss Yeoman's room: Organized 
games: Three D e e p, Number 
Catch. 
Miss Dixon's room: Relays, 
Dribbling Kickball, Jumping-Stick 
Rope Jumping, Cros,ing Brook. 
Miss Bonnichsen's room: Ryth-
mic Activities--Jig Thirteen. 
Upper Grade Groups 
Formal exercises. boys and 'girls. 
Girls' Activities, volleyball, tum-
bling, ba,cketball skill game. 
Boy's Activities: Basketball. 
The phy,,ical education program 
has lately assumed a place of 
greater import,ancc>. So many in-
ductees had to be rejected for 
physical disabilities that our 1D15 
state legislatur"' appropriated 
money to provide oppor~unities for 
children to become mor,, physical-
1y fit. The purposes of ·Lhe pro-
gram shall be "to promote, devel-
op and maintain among pupils at 
all age levels optimum physical 
growth, health, and physical fit-
ness." 
The law specified that the pro-
gram should work to develop "nor-
mal ;:.ymmetrical growth•, organic 
vigor, good posture. strength, en-
durance, agility, speed, power, 
flexibility, balance, relaxation, and 
skills of bodily movement and co-
ordination." 
You will see some of the activi-
ties used to promote these ele-
menw of physical well-being. 
Without the cooperation of the 
home the best-planned program 
of physical education will fail. The 
home provides the affection, the 
security, the nutrition, adequate 
rest, and whole.some attitudes 
which give life its true meaning. 
Should you care to examine the 
state course of study the schoo' 
will be glad to make one avail-
able to you. 
The law further states that no 
child is to be excused from par-
ticipating actively except upon 
the written request of a physician. 
As time goes on, more and more 
corrective exercises will be offer-
ed for children unable to take an 
active part. 
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/946-47 Basketball Squad 
Pictured above is the 1946-47 OCE basketball squad. Included are front row Cleft to right) Marvin 
Hiebert, Bud Neal, Walter Baglien, Rolly Hamer, Leland Hufford and Tom Jones; back row, coach Knox, 
Rob Crook, Earl Matteson, George McFarland, Bob Abrahamson, Harrel Smith and Frank Hankel. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 
OCE Wolves End 146-47 Basketball 
Season; Abrahamson 1-/igh Point Man 
The Oregon College of Educa- for the season. 
tion Wolves completed their bas-
ketball season Tuesday by drop-
ping a thrilling 59-57 struggle in 
an over-time period to Eastern 
Oregon College. The curtain was 
drawn on the 1946-47 schedule 
when the buzzer sounded to end 
this hair-raising contest. In 21 
encounters against college teams, 
the local collegians came out on 
top seven times and were defeat-
ed in 14 meetings on the hard-
wOOd. The majority of the Wolves 
praised Vanport college as the 
best team they met all season. 
Vanport made an 85-54 impression 
on the Monmouth quintet. 
Bob Abrahamson, center, was 
the leading scorer for the season 
with 231 points in 15 games for a 
15-point game average. Rob 
Crook, team captain, held down 
second spot bY caging 169 points 
Debate Finals 
Entered byThree 
The OCE debate squad consist-
ing of John Klapp and Helen 
Davis on the affirmative side, and 
Bruce Nelson and Miss Davis on 
the negative were still in the quar-
ter finals of the Pacific Northwest 
Debate and Forensic Tournament 
at Linfield college in McMinnville 
last week-end with three wins 
and two defeats. The other OCE 
team composed of Ray Huff and 
Gerald Hamann (negative), and 
Wendell Waldon and Ford Forster 
(affirmative), was eliminated with 
a record of two wins and three 
defeats. 
The colleges which the OCE 
teams opposed, some with both 
negative and affirmative teams en-
gaging, were Vanport Extension, 
College of Pacific (Stockton, Cali-
fornia), College of Puget Sound, 
(Washington), Northwest Nazar-
ene, (Idaho), and Weaver college, 
(Utah.) 'l 
The team had the pleasure of 
playing in California this season. 
At Arcata, Calif., the Monmouth 
aggregation met a fine Humboldt 
State squad and nearly upset the 
apple-cart, but the hosts won out 
44-36. Humboldt's men displayed 
real "Southern hospitality" by 
showing the Oregonians the City 
and campus after the game. The 
Wolves would like to see more of 
Arcata by all the reports. 
Harrel Smith, former Reedsport 
player, probably showed more im-
provement than any other mem-
ber of Coach Knox's cagers. The 
slim forward was nearly unbeat-
able under the backboards in the 
latter part of the season. Walt 
Baglien who graduated from the 
junior varsity, surprised everyone 
by his fine play and basket eye in 
the closing stages of the season. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Vet Pot-Luck Mar. 8 
Of interest to the veterans at-
tending OCE is the pot-luck din-
ner which will be held in the rec 
hall Saturday, March 8. The party 
is scheduled to start at 6:30 p.m. 
and during the evening dancing, 
and games will be enjoyed and, of 
course, dinner will be provided. 
Several couples have already 
signed up. All married couples on 
the campus and facwty members 
are urged to sign up as soon as 
possible in order that plans on 
the number of tables needed can 
be made. Hurry and sign, 
V.A. Adviser here 
The Veteran's Administration 
has arranged for Mr. Smith, vet-
erans' adviser, to be on the OCE 
campus one day each month to 
confer with veterans who wish to 
see him. He will be available in 
room 211 of the administration 
building on Friday, March 7. 
Dates for future visits will be an-
nounced later. 
Dr. Chambers 
Speaks on Love 
Tuesday, February 25, Dr. o. R. 
Chambers of the psychology de-
partment of Oregon State college, 
spoke before the student body as-
sembly in the Campbell hall audi-
torium. As an introduction to the 
social hygiene program which is 
being planned for OCE, the sub-
ject of Dr. Chambers' address was 
"A sound Basis for ~erican 
Homes." 
The fundamental requirement, 
stated by Dr. Chambers, is love. 
An individual may make certain 
that he is really in love by com-
paring himself to his prospective 
mate in (1) Intellectual mutual-
ity, (2) Physical mutuality, and 
(3) Emotional mutuality. If the 
two prospective mates do not en-
joy mutuality in all three of 
these areas, they must have a 
wholesome respect for each oth-
er's desires. 
Intellectual and physical mu-
. tuality involve reasoning, but 
emotion prevents it. Thus, it is 
advisable to be acquainted with a 
person for at least a year before 
becoming engaged. 
Statistics have proved that 
marriages contra,cted while both 
parties were under 21 years of 
age have not been as &uccessful 
as marriages contracted between 
the ages of 24 and 30. The rea-
son for this is, perhaps, because 
men and women under 21 have 
not yet reached the maturing 
point of their interests and de-
sires, and they are not as capable 
of providing an adequate income. 
Following his speech Dr. Cham-
bers opened the a.ssembly to ques-
tions from the students, and con-
cluded the discussion with the· re-
mark, "Goodbye, good hunting!" 
TEACHING IN CALIFORNIA 
Eileen Moore who attended OCE 
for several terms until December, 
1945, is now teaching the sixth 
grade at Salinas. California. She 
is from Monroe, Oregon, and 
while at school stayed at Howell 
house. 
l 
NUMBER 17 
Phi Beta 
Sponsors 
Assembly 
Blind Xylophonist 
To Be Featured Tues. 
Pierce Knox, blind artist who 
has won international fame for 
his performance on the xylophone 
will be part of the program un-
der the direction of Mr. Ross 
Morris who is in charge of this 
group of artists. 
Phi Beta Sigma, at an emer-
gency meeting, accepted the re-
sponsibility of sponsoring this 
traveling troupe which has won 
national acclaim not only for 
their ability but for the cause 
which they represent. 
The money given for this en-
tertainment goes into a fund 
which is used to keep the blind in 
Braille material and to teach 
them certain skills that enable 
those so incapacitated to live nor-
mal integrated lives. 
We, the students of OCE, not 
only have an opportunity to en-
joy an excellent program but al-
so to give to the cause for the bet-
terment of our fellow man. 
TH House Meet 
Reveals Changes 
The third floor Todd hall girls 
really showed talent galore at the 
house meeting last Thursday ev-
ening. Bev. Wadsworth was in 
charge of entertainment and she 
rounded up some excellent num-
bers. The first performer was 
Elaine Townsand who gave a tap 
dance; look for her in Fred 
Astaire's next picture. Jane Yant 
and Jean Shriever then played' 
two piano duets which were very 
good. The third number was con-
tributed by Betty Seidel, with a 
saxophone, Carmen Westenhouse 
with a trumpet, Vi"'-an Boyce with 
a. clarinet, and Jean Shreiver 
with her magic flute. The girls 
were accompanied by Jane Yant 
at the piano and played several 
numbers. Last, but not least, was 
Mina Zebley who sang two num-
bers 'With Jean ·shreiver doing an 
obligato on her flute. 
At the meeting a "Gallup" poll 
was taken for the benefit of the 
girls who would like to see var-
ious changes made in the house 
rules. 
Miss Hartwig told of proposed 
plans for having breakfast serv-
ed cafeteria-style from 7 :30 to 
8:15 a.m. 
The meeting closed with refresh-
ments being served in the dining 
room. 
Camera Club Meets 
The Camera club adopted its 
constitution at a meeting held 
last week. The club members also 
decided on a new name for the 
organization, Phi Omega Tau. 
Among the rules in the consti-
tution it was decided that mem-
bers who have three unexcused 
absences during one term will be 
automatically dropped from the 
club roster. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~HE:'..._~OC~E~LAM~~R~O~N~,~~:f'...:OK~:vr~.O~'~U~T~H~._o~~RE~G~v~i~~--_:~~~~-:::-~::~~~~;;; 
- the life out of one. 
------------- something more is required than 
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UNESCO . 
On December 31, President Truman officially 
declared that the war was over. N OVf, a po~ular 
saying of news commentators and writers 1s, Can 
we win the peace?" There doesn't seem to be a dou~t 
in anyone's mind contrary to the. fact th~t ':'e will 
win the peace, but the belief prevails that 1t will be a 
struggle. . 
Education is undoubtedly one of the biggest 
factors in winning the peace, and the task of organ-
izing education for peace has just begun. The year 
of 1947 has started on a note of hope with the inter-
est of all concerned with the fu- • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ture of education concentrated on comment, journalistlc and other-
the United Nations• Educational, 
Scientific, and Cultural Organiza- wise. Naturally. A visit of the son 
tion, better known as the UNES- o f t h e distinguished Winston 
co. However it would be nearly Churchill could not take place 
:fatal if each nation depended on anywhere in the civilized world, it 
the developments of this organ- may be assumed, without creat-
ization. Among the "Projects to ing something of a stir. 
be Undertaken in 1947" accord- The comment, however, has 
ing to a report on the program of been uniformly of an adverse 
the UNESCO, the first project in kind, and it is evident that this 
education is "Establishment of a· particular Briton did nothing to-
small committee of experts to ward strengthening the ties which 
make a general inquiry into the bind us to our Mother Country. 
education provided in primary This is regrettable. The younger 
and secondary schools in various Churchill had a great opportunity 
countries to foster international to win the respect and affection 
understanding." This means that of the young people on the two 
UNESCO acknowledges the fact campuses. They were in a recep-
that internationalism begins at tive mood. and awaited his com-
home. I ing with pleased anticipation. But 
The theme of the plans of the 
UNESCO center around develop-
ment of international education. 
Every college student and espec-
ially those in teacher training, 
should follow the work and out-
come of this great United Nations 
branch. W h e n i t i s carried 
through, and'has the backing of 
all. it will be a powerful inter-
national education organization, 
and will promote good will through 
all countries. 
* • • • • 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
It seems as if "Spring has 
sprung" in Oregon in general, and 
on the OCE campus in particular. 
The days are perfect for bike 
riding and taking pictures, - and 
skipping classes. It's a great life, 
if you can get away with it, but 
here, you can't! 
There are 17 days left in this 
term, a fact that surprises every-
one. That means that in 15 more 
days we must have all of our note-
books completed, every project 
finished, and our cranial capaci-
ty filled to its utmost with those 
:facts and figures, in readiness for 
term exams. 
This has been a busy term for 
everyone, but from now on it will 
be even busier. Let's wait for 
Spring vacation to do our loafing, 
and pr:ay it doesn't rain! 
• • • • • 
POOR MOTIVATION 
TECH:NIQUE 
Randolph Churchill's recent vis-
it to the campuses of Oregon's two 
leading institutions of higher 
learning has occasioned some 
by his failure to keep appoint-
ments, by his carping criticism 
based on misinformation, and by 
his petulant prattle in general, he 
chilled the ardor of those who 
sought to do him-and his great 
country-honor. 
rt need not, it should not, have 
been so. The son of a former 
prime minister, a grandson of 
Lord Randolph Churchill, and a 
descendant of the dukes of Marl-
borough, "Randy" should have 
been capable of interpreting to 
America;ns the more pleasing as-
pects of that Empire which occu-
pies more than one-fourth of the 
land surface of the globe. 
For the displeasing reactions 
which accompanied and followed 
his visit, the younger Churchill 
has to thank only his own mal-
adroitness. such discou.nteous 
Englishmen are, fortunately, in 
the minority-as are their Amer-
ican counterparts. Nevertheless: it 
is the Randy Churchills wh~ help 
to keep the old animosities alive. 
-J.F.S. 
MEN WANTED! 
Anyone who is interested in 
helping the stage crew with scen-
ery and other stage work, is ask-
ed to report to Mr. Harding or 
to Elmer Spencer. If you have 
had any experience in this t:vpe 
of work before, it will help very 
much, although :no experience is 
required in order to help with 
the stage crew. Let's see some big 
strong men responding right away 
to this invitation! 
,.. 
I 
.. 
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GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 
In 1830, Louis Godey 
Charles Alexander started 
and 
puJ:>-
lishing a magazine called the 
"Lady's Book." soon, however, Mr. 
Alexander withdrew from th e 
partnership and Mr. Godey de-
voted most of his life to making 
the magazine, repamed "Godey's 
Lady's Book," a thing to please 
his women readers. 
The magazine contained mater-
ial similar to that which is found 
in popular magazines for women 
today. Some differences are evi-
dent, however. For example, the 
stories and poems which were 
published were extremely senti-
mental, and romantic, never sug-
gesting realism. The fancywork 
and recipe departments were not 
much different from those of to-
day; but the beauty and health 
department, which published ex-
ercises for women, advocated that 
small women with fair hair, light 
complexions and blue eyes should 
1not exercise because they are nat-
urally frail and "cannot stand a 
strenuous life," a thought popu-
lar in previous years. 
Although many articles were 
published advocating norm a 1 
schools and education for women, 
politics were never mentioned in 
the magazine. Mr. Godey felt that 
women should have no interest 
in affairs of the state, and gen-
tlemen should beg the pardon of 
a lady before mentioning politics 
in her presence. No mention of 
the Civil War may be found in 
any copy of "Godey's , Lady's 
Book." 
One of the most popular featur-
es of the magazine was the fash-
ion-plate. Sometimes the costumes 
for the whole family were illus-
trated on a full page color print. 
hand painted. Godey has provided 
a history of women's fashions 
from the pantalettes to the hoop 
skirts and bustles. 
Perhaps the feature of which 
Mr. Godey was most proud was 
the art engravings in steel and 
copper. These were works of art 
but were also of a very sentimen-
tal nature. 
All of the popular writers of the 
time contributed to "Godey•s 
Lady's Book." Some of the most 
important of these were Emer-
son, Longfellow, Holmes, Haw-
thorne, Stowe, and Poe. Mr. Go-
dey was ready and willing to pay 
well for the contributions of these 
famous writers, but he refused to 
pay anything for the material 
sent to him by people who were 
not already known to his reading 
public. 
By 1879, the year after Louis 
Godey died, the magazine had 
lost its popularity and never re-
gained it. "Godey's Lady's Book" 
was taken over by the "Puritan" 
in 1898, and was later combined 
with the "Argosy." 
To us the publication would 
probably appear humorous and 
ridiculous with its sentimentality 
and odd features, but historians 
value it as an accurate account 
of art, music, drama, fashions, 
and customs during a part of the 
19th century. -Marion Wiest. 
(Summarized from Mott's "History 
of American Magazines." 
• • • !I • 
"Man-Eaters of Kumaon" bY J. 
Corbett. 
Jim Corbett was born in Can-
ada and later went to India where 
he took up the sport of tiger hunt-
ing. He spent most of his life in 
India destroying the man-eaters 
and various other animals in that 
country. At present he is a major 
in the English army. He was on 
duty with the English when he 
wrote this book in 1944. 
The stories the author relates, 
are about the different man-eat-
ing tigers he destroyed over a 
certain period of years. There is 
no fiction in this book, and the 
stories relate to actual exper-
iences. 
The author tells abOut the 
Ohowgarth tiger, the Champawat 
tiger, the Mohan tiger, the Kanda 
tiger, and the Thak tiger. These 
tigers were killed in various areas 
of India where they had caused 
undue havoc among the natives. 
The stories relate to many 
dangerous and exciting experienc-
es. There were nights that Cor-
bett spent up in the trees of the 
jungle, waiting to get a shot at 
the tiger. These nights were 
nightmares, because the author 
never knew what lurked in the 
darkness. In the daytime he had 
to be very cautious, and had to 
make every move count. The coun,-
try was covered with high grass, 
jungles, and high rocky areas 
where death could strike at any 
moment. 
The author had many exper-
iences with other animals, and he 
knew just what animal noises 
meant danger. He always ap-
proached rocky areas with great-
est care, for the tiger would there 
have him at a disadvantage be-
cause it could attack from any 
angle. 
Comments: I was extremely in-
terested in this book, because it 
held me spellbound from begin-
ning to end. If a person can re-
alize the quietness of an ordin-
ary house cat, then they will un-
derstand the ·authorl's feeling', 
when he tells about the nights he 
spent out in the jungle. I have 
had many experiences myself in 
the jungle, and I know what feai· 
is, when one stays awake all night 
and hears all sorts of queer 
noises. It is enough to frighten 
• • • • • • • • .. . . . ( 
~ .... · -
courage and good marksmanship 
for the succ~ful pursuit of 
dangerous g am e. Forethought, 
preparation, and persistence are 
indispensable to success.-James 
Hoskins. 
Dr Chambers To Speak 
Men students on the Oregon 
College of Education campus will 
be interested in knowing that Dr. 
O. R. Chambers of OSC will re-
turn Wednesday, March 5. to talk 
to them. 
Dr. Chambers is to have dinner 
with the fellows at Todd hall and 
from there will go to Campbell 
hall to meet all the melll for a 
discussion. The time and place 
for the meeting has not been 
scheduled but further µifomna-
tion will be found on the bulletin 
'board during the week. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• CALENDAR • 
• Monday, March 3 • 
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditorium • 
• Sigma Epsilon Pi, 5 p.m., in • 
student lounge • 
• ASB Council, 6:30 p.m., CH• 
• w • 
• Men's Choir, 6:30 p,m., CH • 
• auditorium • 
• IVCF, 7 p.m., OH 22 • 
• Social Hygiene, 7 :30 p.m., • 
u CH 13 • 
• AWS, 8 p.m. • 
• Tuesday, March 4 • 
• Assembly, 11 a.m. • 
• Badminton, 6:30 p.m., PE • 
• Staff and Key, 7 p.m., CH 11 • 
• Collecto Coeds, 7 p.m., CH 13 • 
• Theta Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., • 
• youth center • 
• Wednesday, March 5 • 
• Girls' basketball, 6:30, PE • 
• SCA, 7:30 p.m., MH • 
• Thursday, March 6 • 
• Band, 11 a.m., CH audit. • 
• Girls' basketball, 6:30, PE • 
• Crimson O, 7 p.m., CH 10 • 
• Scout Leadership, 7:30 p.m., • 
• CH 16 • 
• Friday, March "J • 
• PE Demonstration, 7:45 p.m. • 
• PE building • 
• Hoodoo Lodge trip (over- • 
• night) • 
• Saturday, March 8 • 
• Veterans' Pot-Luck Dinner, • 
a 6:30 p.m., rec hall • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The Real Thing 
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor 
Who said "spring will be a, lit- • • • • • • • • • • • • 
tle late this year?" Baseballers 
smile at this weather and coach 
Robert Knox has issued a call for 
all baseball players to report this 
afternoon for the first work-out 
of the season. Lettermen back 
from last season include Bud 
Neal, catcher; Rob Crook, outfield 
and catcher; Hal Loh beck, out-
field; Lowell Olean, outfield; Al 
Petersdorf, third base; and Bun., 
ny Smith, second base. 
! ! t ! 
Coach Knox expects a large 
turn-out this season since there 
a.re many men on the campus 
with previous baseball experience. 
Among the many new-comers are 
Hufford, catcher; Nasman, catch-
er; Jeans, Hamer and Hamilton, 
pitchers. The .schedule calls for 16 
games this sea.son against rugged 
competition. Last season the OCE 
Wolves played but six contests, 
•but this spring the outlook is 
much brighter. 
t t t t 
If the older men among the 
baseball prospects are able to get 
back into their pre-war form, 
OCE should field a potent group 
of baseballers. It will be up to the 
weatherman to give us a break on 
enough sunshine to loosen up 
those arms. In cold, chilly weath-
er ~t is easy for one to "throw 
away his arm." 
t t t :i: 
When we look back on the bas-
ketball season, we are still amaz-
ed at the come-back OCE made 
in the last game of the season 
agai~t E~tern Oregon College 
here last Monday. Although the 
Wolves finally succumbed 59-57 in 
the overtime, their great up-hill 
fight in the second half left the 
spectators gasping for breath. 
Eastern Oregon held a comfort-
able 27-17 lead at the half and it 
looked as though the Wolves were 
in for a terrific beating. Marv. 
Hiebert and Bud Neal came 
through in the clutch to force 
the game into a.n overtime period. 
t ! ! t 
Although the basketball season 
was not too successful, next year 
we can look forward to a much 
better team since most of the 
squad are freshmen and will be 
back for more basketball next 
PRIME'S 
SERVICE STATION 
510 N. Monmouth Ave 
Lubrication, Auto 
Repairing and Parts 
Complete Lines of 
Accessories 
winter. The players gained some 
much-needed experience this year 
and, with that behind them, we 
can expect better things in the 
coming year. 
Dance Honors 
Visiting Team 
Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights 
).Sponsored a successful infi<>rmal 
dance Tuesday evening after the 
EOCE basketball game. 
In adidtion to OCE students 
and the visiting EOCE team, the 
victorious MHS basketball team 
and rooters were invited. The 
dance was in honor of the La-
Grande players. 
Ice cream and cookies were 
served and dancing enjoyed. Miss 
Joan Seavey and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Dewey were chaperones. 
Dayton, Aumsville 
Lead District, Friday 
Friday night, during the first 
games of the district two B-league 
playoff, the lanky five from Day-
ton solved the Monmouth high de-
fense and rolled over then 43-26. 
The Pirates, champions of Yam-
hill county, displayed a bettei.· 
brand of ball from the start to 
finish. Their height, in addition, 
was too much for Budd Gron-
quist's 'boys. Sharpshooting Heide, 
however, rang up a. total of 16 
points, matching the performance 
of Dayton's Sherman, the other 
high point man of the contest. 
Box score: 
Mon.mouth (26) (43) Dayton 
Heide 16 F 16 Sherman 
Sawtelle F 8 Coburn 
Howard C 11 Little 
Fresh 5 G 1 Lorenzen 
Kistler 2 G 3 Clark 
Substitutions: MHS----Comstock, 
Schroeder, Groves, Buss, Lade-
hoff 3; Dayton-Mather 3, Wiser. 
Manning, Wilson l, Cockerham. 
• • • • • 
In the second game of the ev-
ening, Aumsville high from Mar-
ion county, bringing to the tour-
nament an 18-1 game record, de-
feated Corbett high 32-21. The 
winners held a half-time lead of 
15-7 and were never in any danger 
of being overhauled. Delke of 
Aumsville and Klinski of Corbett 
shared high point honors by gar-
nering nine each. Box score: 
Aumsville (32) (21) Corbett 
Delke 9 F 3 D. Davis 
Cox 8 F 9 Klinski 
Kellinger 4 C 6 Cox 
Speer 5 G Courtwright 
Hough 5 G 3 Dean Davis 
Substitutes: Aumsville - Ver-
steeg, Atkinson, Morrison 1 and 
Coats; Corbett - Vockert, Rees, 
Berney and Kerslake. 
REX 
Fountain Lunch 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT 
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS 
GOOD FOOD! 
OCE-EOCE Game 
Ends Season 
OCE lost a heart-breaker here 
Tuesday in an over-time thriller 
when Norm West, Mountaineer 
forward, dropped in the winning 
basket with but a minute to go in 
the extra session. The visitors ap-
parently had the game on ice, 
leading by the narrow margin of 
one point, 54-53, and with two 
seconds remaining in the contest. 
At that point Hiebert was fouled 
in a scuffle under the boards. The 
Wolf guard took his time and 
pushed up his favorite one-hand-
ed push shot which rolled on the 
rim and finally dorpped in to tie 
the score and send the two teams 
into a five-minute over-time per-
iod. Box scores: 
OCE (57) (59) EOCE 
H.Smith 10 F 7 west 
Crook 2 F 2 Anderson 
Baglien 7 F 3 Yeske 
McFarland F 2 Gerry 
Mattison 7 C 9 W. Jones 
Brewster 2 G 6 Hendricks 
Hamer 5 G 18 F. Smith 
Hiebert 12 G 9 Nolan 
Neal 6 G 3 Leafgren 
T. Jones 3 G 
Hufford G 
• • • • • 
Following is a tabulation of the 
games played this season by OCE: 
OCE 29 Linfield ... ............... 70 
OCE 40 Clark J.C. 
····-······· 
59 
OCE 42 Pacific u 
-·· ······-· ··· 
43 
OCE 52 Lewis & Clark .. .. 49 
OCE 38 Linfield 
··-········ ······· 
57 
OCE 58 Clark J .C. ............ 80 
OCE 55 Vanport ................ 43 
OCE 35 Lewis & Clark .... 63 
OCE 48 St. Martins .... ...... 44 
OCE 52 SOCE •••o••••••••••••••• 69 
OCE 41 SOCE ... .. .. ............. 71 
OCE 36 Humboldt ............ 44 
OCE 62 Reed ...................... 46 
OCE 54 Reed 
····················· · 
52 
OCE 49 SOCE .. .... ........... ..... 70 
OCE 51 SOCE ...... ................. 68 
OCE 57 Pacific college .... 24 
OCE 54 Vanport 
················ 
85 
OCE 53 Pacific college .... 39 
OCE 50 EOCE 
--·········· ···· ··--
73 
OCE 57 EOCE ................ 59 
LEADING SCORERS 
Scoring records for the season 
for OGE basketeers are as follows : 
Abraharnwn ............................ .... 231 
Crook .......... .................................... 169 
H. Smith ........................................ 158 
Hamer ............................................ 134 
Matteson ........................................ 128 
Hiebert .............................................. 92 
Neal .................................. .................. 85 
T. Jones .......................................... 29 
Baglien ......... .. ...................... ............. 28 
Hufford ............................................ 14 
Arnold Arms 
Many signs of spring are evi-
denced around Arnold Arms these 
days. Tennis players and cam-
era bugs abound. We have somE> 
pretty sharp cameramen here too. 
We are starting a house album 
composed of their handiwork. 
t t t t 
A house pinochle tournament 
was started this week. Eight two-
man teams signed up and play 
has been started. In first round 
games the teams of Hammond 
and Gemmell and Rubens and 
Forney posted decisive victories. 
This tourney is under the direc-
tion of "Sleepy" McCormick and 
Bob Hammond. 
t t t t 
Much interest is being shown in 
the forthcoming Moles-AA III 
basketball game. Better bring your 
own rooting section, Ray Smith! 
t t t t 
"Cornpone" Gemmell says he's 
"powerful disappointed" in Al 
Wheeless. Seems that Al com-
pletely ignored "Cornpone's" idol 
in his column. Who is Cornpone's 
idol? Tex Ritter, of course. 
Dayton High Wins 
District Chanpionship 
Budd Gronquist's Monmouth 
high school basketball squad gain-
ed third spot in the district two 
tournament play-off last week-end 
in the OCE gymnasium by win-
ning Saturday night 29-28 from 
Corbett. Buddy Heide led the Wol-
verines in .scoring with 10 points. 
Dayton's lanky Pirates won 
their way into the state B-league 
tournament bY shading Aumsville 
21-20 in the championship game 
Saturday night. Aumsville, a fight-
ing gang of ball-hawks, led the 
Pirates until the last minute of 
play when the Dayton five came 
through to victory. 
Heide, Monmouth; cox, Cor-
·bett; Little, Dayton; Sherman, 
Dayton; and Killinger, Aumsville, 
were selected as tournament all-
stars by Howell and Brown, the 
referees. 
W AA Sponsors 
Skating Party 
Friday evening, February 28, the 
Rickreall roller rink was the scene 
of a "bang-up" party sponsored 
by the women's Athletic Associa-
tion. 
Approximately 50 attended and 
various OCE students displayed 
talent on skates, not excluding 
those who were well acquainted 
with the floor before the evening 
was over. 
Miss Lautenb ach, : Miss Dale, 
and Miss R adar , also capably 
m anipulated their skat es. N o 
spills, either! 
With t he party beginning at 
7 :30 p.m. everyone was ready t o 
leave at 10 :30 except for a few 
stalwarts who seemed at home on 
skates. However, everyone went 
happily homeward. 
HISTORY OF BASKETBALL 
Basketball was originated by 
James Naismith in 1894 at the 
YMCA training school in Spring-
field, Massachusetts. At first it 
was played by throwing a soccer 
ball into a peach bas ket. Later the 
"fans" m ade a basket, and they 
h ad to climb up and get the ball 
out. The court was divided into 
nine parts with a player to each 
part. Basketball is the first game 
that did not come about by slow 
growth but was really invented. 
Dr. Naismith i.? still living and 
teaches physical education at the 
university of Kansas. 
Season Ends 
<Continued from Page One> 
The regular line-up of Smith 
and crook, forwards; Abraham-
son, t:enter; Hamer and Hiebert, 
guards, are all eligible for more 
hoop play. Bud Neal has more 
eligibility but probably will teach 
next year. Mattison, Tom Jones, 
Baglien, McFarland and Hufford 
also have more playing years 
ahead of them. 
Wolves Defeated 
By Mountaineers 
Eastern Oregon's Mountaineers 
from LaGrande swept a two-game 
series from OCE last Monday and 
Tuesday by walloping the Wolves 
73-50 Manday evening and barely 
eking out a 59-57 win Tuesday ev-
ening in an over-time battle. 
The first game was a run-away 
for the visitors with the Moun-
taineers leading 35-19 at the rest 
period. Nolan, West, W. Jones and 
Hendricks led the LaGrande five. 
Marv. Hiebert and Rollie Hamer 
hit 11 and nine points to pa,ce the 
Wolves. The box score: 
OCE (50) (73) EOCE 
H. Smith 8 F 10 West 
.Crook 6 F 9 Gerry 
Baglien 6 F 2 Anderson 
McFarland 1 F 3 Yeske 
Mattison 5 0 10 W. Jones 
Brewster 0 10 Hendricks 
Hamer 9 G 8 F . Smith 
Hiebert 11 G 6 Leafgren 
Neal G 16 Nolan 
T. Jones 2 G 
Hufford 2 G 
Coach Presents 
Football Awards 
Coach' Robert Knox awarded 
sweaters to 16 football players at 
last Tuesday's assembly. Those 
rece1vmg sweaters were: Don 
Gregg, Amity, third award; Rob 
Crook, Monmouth; Harold Grav-
en, Clatskanie; ward Stanley, Pilot 
Rock and George Winegar, Mon-
mouth, all secon d awards. First 
year letter-winners were : Orville 
Colyer, Oregon City; Gale Davis, 
Hermiston; Bruce Hamilton, Sa-
lem ; Marleau Harris, Prineville; 
Marvin Hiebert, D allas; Tom 
Jones, Cottage Grove; John Nas-
ma.n, St. Helens; Archie Padberg, 
Heppner; Ken Wait, Rickreall; 
Leo Wilson, Lowell ; and Owen 
Betterton (manager) , Coos Bay. 
FORMER STUDENT MARRIED 
Miss Marjorie Bayer, a former 
OCE student, was married to Bill 
Olson on Sunday, February 16, in 
Portlan\f. Marjorie attended OCE 
as a freshman in 1944-45. After 
a wedding trip to Los Angeles Mr. 
and Mrs. Olson will make their 
home in Portland. They stopped 
at Todd hall and Howell house 
for a few minutes on Monday, 
February 17. 
C. C. MULKEY'S 
GROCERY 
You wear 'em, 
We repair 'em! 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
BARNEY'S 
GROCERY 
HOME OF GOOD FOOD! 
"Smiling, Courteous Service" 
Top Quality for Your Shopping List 
"BETTER VALUES IN GROCERIES" 
"If 1 tell you the truth, dear, you'll 
only think 1' m bragging'' 
Reprinted from the March . 1947 u,sue of ESQUl!t1-
Cov:r .. 11rht 1947 by Esquire. Inc. 
e e • • ~ a • e • e • e D e e • a • 8 B e a • a 
Int'l Relations 
At the meeting of the Interna-
tional Relations club last Thurs-
day evening, Miss Joan Seavey, 
gave a talk about her experiences 
as a member of the WAC. Her 
duties took her to North Africa, 
Sicily, and the Italian peninsula. 
She also visited in Switzerland. 
A.F.HUBER 
Real Estate 
MARSDEN & 
HILDENBRAND 
Hardware - Groceries 
Phone 534 
Merchandise for 
- Every Occasion 
NEW GRAFF 
BLOUSE 
White and Colored 
ALL WOOL SKIRTS 
Plaid and Plain 
THE VOGUE 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear a.nd 
Infants Apparel 
EXPERT CAR 
REPAIRING 
at the 
FORD 
GARAGE 
Graham & Calbreath 
One_ Act Plays 
In Rehearsal 
The members of Crimson O are 
now busy in preparation for the 
ooming two one-act plays. Under 
the supervision of Mr. Harding, 
several students are directing the 
productions. The date has not yet 
been set for the presentation of 
these plays before the student 
body. After the plays are pre-
sented to the students, the casts 
will tour surroundtng nigh schools 
to enact bath plays. 
Beth Barker will direct the play 
entitled, "The Pot Boiler." The 
cast of this play includes the fol-
lowing students, J a ck Jenck, 
Walter Ackley, Barbara Kirsch, 
Jerome Wilma, Tom Putman, Ann 
Akerson and Winnie Davidson. 
The second play is to be direct-
ed by Leonard Emery. Those in 
its cast are, Bruce Hamilton, Bet-
ty Buhler, Jack Cohoon, Carol 
Fischer, Verna Steinhauer, and 
Alice Wilkinson. 
Gordon Fraser 
IVCF Speaker 
Gordon Fraser, who lives in 
Forest Grove, is to be the guest 
speaker at the IVCF meeting this 
evening, Monday, March 3. Rev. 
Fraser was instrumental in · or-
ganizing the Inter-Varsity chap-
ter on the OCE campus and he is 
also very a popular speaker 
among young people. 
Other special features of this 
evening's program will be a duet 
by the small daughters of Charles 
Jones, ages four and six. Mr. Jones 
is a student on the OCE campus. 
Arlene Shearer, Gwen Chase, 
and Vivian Boyce will also play a 
special number on the flute, 
French horn, and clarinet, respec-
tively. 
Inter-Varsity cordially invites 
everyone to attend this meeting 
which will be held at 7 p.m. in 
room 22 of Campbell hall. 
McNELLY'S 
"THE STUDENT'S STORE" 
JUST ARRIVED: 
Better Homes and Garden Cookbook 
And Many Latest Best Sellers 
Also, Imported Italian Trinket Boxes 
Well Get It! 
(By Al Wheeless) 
After last week's little episode, 
I had numerous complaints about 
failure to mention some other 
favorite trumpeters, and trumpet-
bandleaders. Well, I'll finish my 
little lecture on the trumpet, and 
also squeeze in some of these 
other famous trumpeters. 
The recent trend has been to 
blow the very top notes of the 
trumpet. This playing constantly 
in the high register is known as 
the "Eldritch Style." (Eldritch-· 
wierd, ghastly. Webster.) Several 
of the other effects without using 
the squealing ceiling are the 
dinge, .smear, splurge, and the 
most important of all, the gliss. 
Musicians prai~e the gliss, be-
cause, if you hit a wrong note, you 
just g!L5s up to the nearest right 
note, ard everyone thinks you 
know what you are doing. Many 
songs have been dedicated to the 
gliss. Among the most famous of 
these are "A Gliss is Still a Gliss," 
"A Gliss Goodnight," "Gliss Me 
Again," and "Give Me a Little 
Gliss." 
Now, to mention a few of the 
morn prominent trumpeters. The 
man. voted the All-American 
trumpeter for 1946 is Louis Arm-
strong. Running close second to 
Louis was Dizzy Gillespie, and 
following him were Miles Davis, 
Taft Jordan, Howard McGhee, 
Sonny Berman, and Neal Hefti. 
Of course, some of these names 
are unfamiliar to you. You might 
say the best trumpeters of the 
year were Shorty Sherock, Harry 
James, Ziggy Elman, Charlie Spi-
vak, or sonny Dunham, but of 
course you would be mistaken. 
True, these bandleaders, or fam-
ous sidemen have had their day, 
but they are on the shelf. Just as 
music is constantly changing, so 
are the musicians. Of course, all 
these musicians have some very 
select records. 
• • • • 
I would like to make a correc-
tion for last week's column. I was 
talking about Louis "Satchelmouth 
Dippermouth Trunkmouth" Arm-
strong, so called because he was 
poor as a "churchmouth" instead 
of "churchmouse." His two top 
records for the year are "You 
Won't Be Satisfied Until You 
Break my Heart," and "No Variety 
Blues." 
a • L • • 
Billy Butterfield and Joe Bush-
kin split honors on a unique 
treatment of "She's Funny That 
Way," and Rex Stewart cut his 
own "Jug Blues." Bobby Hackett-
plays a fine solo on Glen Gray's 
"If I Love Again," while Yank 
Laws.on steals a 12-inch disk from 
Frank Sinatra by playing a hot 
solo with the Stordahl orchestra 
on their version of "Old Man 
. River." 
• • • • • 
Here is a listing of a few oth-
ers you might like: "Pennies from 
Heaven," by Bobby Hackett; "The 
Driftin' Blues," by Red Allen; 
"Sleepy Time Gal," 'bY Harry 
James; "The Lady's in Love with 
You," by Muggsy Spanier; "Ech-
oes in Harlem," by Cootie Wil-
liams. 
• • • • • 
Of course there are thousands 
of other powerful platters, but the 
column won't stand !or all of 
them, so I'll have to stop it here. 
I might let you in on what's 
coming next week. I'll start with 
a series on DRUMS. Don't miss 
it, because I'll be taking roll call. 
POWELL & HILL 
General Insurance 
OCE Debaters 
Enter Contest 
As this article was written the 
debate and forensic group were 
through the first rounds of the 
17th annual Pacific Northwest 
forensic tournament at McMinn-
ville, February 27 and 28, as well 
as March 1. As no decisions will 
be given until Saturday noon the 
members of the squad do not 
know how they are doing but 
they are finding that the compe-
tition is very keen with some of 
the Northwest's best speakers en-
tered in the separate events. 
In the debate section the teams 
must debate five times before 
they will know just how they 
stand. In the first round the OCE 
;negative team con~isting of Helen 
Davis and Bruce Nelson met an 
affirmative team from the College 
of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho. Gerald 
Hamann and Ray Huff met the 
affirmative team from College 
of Pacific, Stockton, California. 
The affirmative teams met two 
Vanport college teams. John 
Klapp and Helen Davis, who had 
to replace Jean Stangel, due to 
Miss Stangel's illness, debated 
Jerome Halford and Theodore 
Shay. Wendell Waldon and Ford 
Forster argued points with Thos. 
Brownhill and John Hakanson. 
In the forensic section each 
cont~.tant must speak three times 
in each section before classifica-
tion for the finals takes place. 
John Klapp, Ray Huff, and Ford 
Forster in impromptu; Helen 
Price, Ray Huff and Gerald Ha-
mann in oratory; and Wendell 
Waldon in extempore, make up 
the OCE forensics groups. 
Phi Beta Sigma= 
Committee chairmen of Phi 
Beta Sigma were called to a final 
meeting in which details were 
completed for the annual banquet 
to be held March 1 in Jessica 
Todd hall. 
President Steve Irving heard 
committee reports and all indica-
tions are that this will be the best 
attended feature of recent years. 
The theme for the banquet was 
"Blossoming Out" and it was car-
ried out mo.st effectively by the 
decoration committee under the 
able guidance of Ethel Pamperin. 
Preceding th~ banquet the im-
pressive initiation ceremony of 
the pledges took place in the 
Todd hall music room. 
This banquet was attended by 
many who traveled from distant 
points on the Pacific slope and 
represented the climax of the nu-
merous activities that this frater-
nity sponsors on the OCE campus 
throughout the college year. 
Fashion Flashes 
(By LU Robbins) 
FLASH!! Something new has 
been added. This week it's the fel-
lows that are in the fashions. 
Soft oh's and ah's come from the 
feminine gender when those mas-
culine athletes walk by in their 
new lettermen's sweaters. Con-
gratulations, fellows! We're glad 
your sweaters finally arrived. 
-~-t;r-
Speaking of the new lettermen 
sweaters reminds us - ,the yell 
squad's new uniforms look pretty 
slick, don't they? Those white 
Columbia-knit sweaters make a 
good background for all the red 
hair. As for the grey skirts. styl-
ed with one kick pleat in front, 
they're definitely o-kay' 
-,T-~-
Have you noticed Louise Davis 
in her rainbow plaid skirt? We 
have! What's more cheering than 
a gay pastel at this tirrie of the 
year? 
- ~-~-
In the line of blouses, Ethel 
Pamperin does very well with her 
white rayon styled with those 
fascinating b a 11 o o n push - up 
sleeves. 
-~-~-
Joanne Premazzi wears a soft 
pink blouse designed with .a 
catching cut design at the front. 
It has a jewel neckline . . 
-~-~-
This is Lu signing off for two 
more. weeks. Lidy has some slick 
tricks in view for next week, so, 
on with the column! 
Modern 
Cleaners & Dyers 
155 W. Main St. -:- Phone H2 
CRANK 
ELECTRIC 
Contracting 
Sales 
Service 
PHONE 543 
KAY'S 
Homemade Candy 
Peanut Brittle, Dipped 
·chocolates, Boxed 
Candies, Homemade 
Fudge, Popcorn and 
Caramel Corn 
The place to meet and eat 
COLLEGE GRILL 
Ice Cream 
Sandwiches 
Lunches 
Regular Meals 
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 
GORDON & GRAGG FARM STORE 
Monmouth, Oregon 
J. I. Case Co. Machinery and Service 
Ho~e Electric Appliances 
EFFICIENT & COURTEOUS SERVICE 
AT ALL TIMES! 
